


Thib gem was dowdmded from the DDN on the InterlYeC #I h a g d  
guide fur learning lo hack the NCL If you l i b  what you see leave 
note for Argonaul at Rivenddl BBS (816) 5634845. This is my Home 
of Port and a small hut growing hacklphreaknode. 

The Argonaut 

FEATURES OF THE TAC ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEM (TACACS) 

To lop in to Lhe nerwork via r MlLNET TAC, you MUST have I unique ID 
and Access Code (TAC Access Card). There cards are issued by the DDN 
Network Information Center (NIC) only after a user has been 8utbwiEed 
hy the Host Administrator of tbe host on whicb Ute user has his 
primary mailbox or account 

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED YOUR TAC ACCESS CARD, AND HAVE A 
LEGITIMATEREQUIREMENT TO ACCESS THE NETWORK VIA A MILNET TAC. 
CONTACT YOUR HOST ADMINISTRATOR! (DO NOT CONTACTTHE NIC FOR 
AUTHORIZATION). 

If you du not know who your Host Administratatis, you may find mt by 
using the WHOlSw command on the NIC.DDN.MIL host Instructions oa 
using WHOIS' arc as follows: Wben you finish reading this message. 
type "quil" as instrae~ed After the connection to NICDDN.MIL is ctowd, 
[me " a n "  again. You will he told how to find your Host Administtator. 
When liniahed. type "logout<RETURN>* at the prompt and you will be 
returned lo the TAC. , 

TACACS, the access cunwol system for MlLNET TAQ re- you to Ibp 
in before a connection to r host may be eomplatd The login process 
is automaticrily started wilh the first @open ((OPo) command you issue. 
There is s @close (@c) cmmrnd to close the TAC connection rod a h  1 
@logout (@I) command to logour. Otherwise, the functioning of tbe TAC 
is essentially unaffected by the r a m  control system 

Here is P sample of the Iogih dialogue: 
First, the  command to get the TAC's attention is Coutro1-Q. 

(a) PVC-TAC 1 I 1  R: 01 This is the last line of the TAC 
herald, which thc TAC uses t o  
identify i&elT. When you sec the 
herald. the TAC k ready for your 
command 



"A Private cosmosM 
*Solewhara in Tire* 
*Tha Laira 
*The Funny h p m w  
*&ta Nightm 
"Valhal~cr BBSC 
"GWE BBSm 
"The Pantagnnw 
*The AlcW86 of Iruliqmn 
"The Alchomimf'8 Guildm 
"The Othar BBSa 
*GanmrsI B W *  
*Ham Harborm 
'The Cove * Special Edition *U 

"The Trading Placea 
*The Clone Zone* 
"The Poolhall* 
"Catacombs BBS* 
*The Arkives of Dustm 
nWinBawe of Opportunity* 
*TeleLinkm 
"The Board Exceptional* 
"The militarized Zonew 
"SSA BBS" 
"Midnight Madness* 
C D a ~ e  C Donnago Cafen 
*Luallmr'm Danu 
"Pinnacln Club X I w  
"Bandits Rldeawaye 
*The Electronic Wastelanclw 
*Sax World BBSa 
*Jill'n Angels* 
*mniac Mansion ZIEm 
"Club nod 2 - Other Side of  Paradisem 
"King's Crown* 
*The Corvette Clubn 
"The Dragon's Lair" 
*The Late NiqM BBS wkth Dave Letterranu 
"The Duke's Domain* 
'~olly Rogerm 
*Devil's Courierm 
"The Aaerican Exchangen 
*The ER Information Servicen 
*Weather Stationn 
*Palace of the GodsC 
"Flying Eyeballsm 
*nrBill*m Ab0doa 
mNo)lame'r BBSm 
"Vanishing Point 11" 
*Vanishinq Point 12" 
nThe 9th Planew 
*The Trempex Consolem 
*The Dragon*. Roalmm 
*Screamin Eaglew 
*Private tine* 
*Wild Wild West BBS* 
"The Stormbringer 805" 
"The World'm Enda 
*Tha Braveryn 
'Wonderland PIN ?Ia 

Cuntrol-C to mhon the login process and return to the TAC command 
mode You must interrupt or complele the login process in order lo 
issue my TAC command 

- The &weset (Or) command resets the TAC md rc1um.s you to the TAC 
welcome banner. 

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEMWITH TAC lX301N: 

Should the login sequence fat1 (as indicated by the rcspansc -Bod 
login3, examine your Access Curd carefully to ensure tb8l you are 
entering the ID and Aceess Code carrectly. Note that Access Coda 
never contain a zero, r one, r 'Q' or o 2" ,  ns each of these 
characters may be mistaken for mothercharaaer. If yuu see what 
appears to be one of these characters in your access code, it is 
really the letter '0" (oh), or 'G' (gee), the letter 'L' (el), or the ,a 
number a" (two). 

If you have fultowed all of the above steps as Indirrred, a d  ir you 
are sure you are entering your ID md Access Code correctly, md you Y 

still cannot loll, i t ,  call the Network Information Center ar (415) 
859-3695 or (800) 235-3155 for help. 

AFTER LOGGING 1N: 

Your TAC prrrl will remain Jogged in as long as you have an open 
connection. If you clme the connection, you will have ten minutes in 
which to reopen a connection without having to log in wain. If you do 
not reopen a connection within ten minutes, the TAC will rttemp to 
hang up your pm, and will rutomaticaliy log you out 

WHEN YOU ARB FINISHED: 

Always close the connection using "@c' thea log out using the '@la command 
Typing '@r' (reset) has no effect on your logged-in uatur 

If you how wish to log in to Qe TAC, l a v e  the TACNEWS program hy 
kyping "quit' at tht next promp This will return you to the TAC, 
mJ you may then hegin the logifi sequence with the Qo command to Lhe 
TAC. 



rfJ13-239-1339 138400 * !$ "AlleyKat*~ Xlleym 
*013-664-6005 138400 r aSavage Curtainm 
*UM-461-3937 12400 wTh4 Dungeon of Departed  soul^^ - 4913-722-6577 12400 "~oxflre Bas* 
-933-842-0300 119200 < mCastlo Ravenlotta 
+913-897-6662 119200 c -Kill mvil Hillsn 
*918-250-5963 12400 *Starship Enterprise BBS* 
-918-251-5103 #24OO *The AllianceD 
4918-254-9308 12400 "The Inner Circlem 
*818-407-0419 12400 -The Federationm 
-017-453-6654 #24OO *The G a r n e t  (UK)" ' 
*093-224-9628 12400 uInTranrit BBS (W)" 
*400-662-2372 12400 "The LooNEY . BIN" 
*408-223-1738 12400 "The Ozone BBSw 
*805-242-1733 12400 wnmtalstora BBSU 
*B18-912-1471 19600 U *EDGE OF SANITYa 
+818-448-0141 19600 < "The D.ac0nrs Cornerw 
*Elm-338-3130 19600 < I a B i k ~ l ' ~  BBSw 
+818-357-1253 19600 < 1 -The Inner sanctumm 
*818-336-7678 19600 < ? uhndromeda Star Portn 
*818-284-3554 #9600 < nAlhambra Data Exohangem 
*818-567-6349 19600 "The Paint Boxm 
*49ga115-8748 119200 4 "DATARRIVER (Germany)" 
*71-1226-1554 119200 < "Schreibar - Boxn 
-909-273-8046 12400 "Night-Line BBS (Germany)" 
*49-7457-5525 12400 "Silver Star (Germany)* 
*loo-622-7942 12400 "CyberNet (Guadalajara, Herico)" 
*loo-056-4119 12400 "Creaturas de la noche(Honterrey, W & r ; . I H  
*loo-046-6974 11200 *Won (Honterrey, Uexico)" 
*512-631-3062 #38400 c $ *RGV WWIVoet Serveru 
*205-880-3775 12400 "The lgmeister Zonen 

' *205-534-5193 119200 / "Rocket City BBS" 
*205-679-8457 #19200 % $ "Mobile Information Ex@hanqen8 
*205-556-5417 12400 .Spectrumn 
*205-853-7421 12400 "Arkham Asylum BBSn 
*216-297-2275 119200 J nFreewheelin*N 
+216-297-9328 11200 *The Game Roomm 
*216-741-9549 #2400 "Sports Center UfAn 
*216-297-5676 12400 "Free fallin8 BBS* 
*307-686-7625 12400 "Operation: AIMGEDDQN" 
*414-459-8144 118400 < "The Crystal Barrier BBSn 
*414-458-1451 lZ400 mDragons Realmn 
4414-778-1484 119200 / "Thunderdome 
*409-853-2227 i19200 c "Plus BBSa 
*409-637-7134 12400 "Junker's Junkyard. 

a *502-426-9540 119200 15 *Homebrew USA" 
*502-491-2749 12400 "Ammrtk~'m Host Wantad BBSW 
*502-241-9304 12400 "Hall of Injusticea 
*502-499-8933 12400 "Blitzkrieg Bbs* 

t *512-631-5841 138400 c 1 "The Dragones Oen" 
*512-383-9898 119200 < t "soft World BBSn 
*512-464-B792 19600 z "The EnterPrizen 
*512-781-3506 #38400 c 5 "The STARCATE BBSn' 
-512-423-4466 138400 4 IS *Ground ZeroH 
@512-280-9018 119200 c !S "The Party Limitn 
*514-253-6963 12400 *Sex Forum BBSn 
*514-253-6963 12400 "Sex Forum 665" 
*514-668-2479 119200 < "The Sonic Drgasaatronn 
*517-790-7689 12400 "The Undead Prong BBSn 
*519-973-9841 12400 *Southern Reaches BBS" 

If you can't get it a1 K-man, you can go to & hobby shop and buy modd 
rockel engines. A 3 pack usually will cost S5 (for D size engines) the . 
D size offer the must propellent. Just slit l e  side of the engine, and 
crush up the junk(the botlom pan with the bole in il k just clay. ..so 
discard that) 

Originally, I was told lo fill it about 415 of the way up Witb Mack 
powder, and it worktd fine, but one day when 1 didn't have nearly fhrl 
much, 1 vied myway. I filled tbt canister about 215 of tbe way, and 
saw na difference in explosion so I rccommeod anywhere from 215 to 113 
of the way fulL..ir should work. 

Jnsen the wick all the wry to rhe bottom, ad you are m d y  fcr light 
(originally I was told to use super-glue around the wick where it went 
into the canister, one day, no glue, I vied it anyway. ... worked fine!) 

1 do recommend makiog mrc the wick i s  tight in the tube, however, 
because if you throw it. it could fall out (if you plan to throw the 

' C02 in waterbot too deep and it's fun!] 1 recommend using superglue lo 
SEAL the canisler. 

Variation: you can fill it 113 with gunpowder, then melt some 
prraffin(cand1ewax) to seal it, then cut off MANY match heads(woodeo) 
and put them in, and then Tight it, I have found that the matches will 
NOT cruse the canister to explode, however will propel it(1 only did 
it once, and used a metal pipe to put it in, and it sbot o u  redly 
far, then blew up) make sure the wick goes down into the gunpowdm BELOW 
the paraftin seal, otherwise it may not explode. 

Draino Bomb: 
You need some drabto and a condom. 
(you can imagine where to get tbcm) 
I have never tried this, and don't know where I beard this, but 1 
included it for your sake anyway. 

fill a condom with draiao(aboutba1f way) tie it at the t g ,  and put i t  
in a gas tank the gas will eat through the condom. and then KABOOU 

Dry Ice Blomh: 

ingredients 
Dry ICE 
Water 
A canister of your choice 

Where to get: 
ChemicaI supply house 
use your imagination! 

Glass coke hbtllcs work well 



I f  yau nmui to cantact tho  *AP B k  you may &a 80 Ulrouqylh tho UUrVnet. 
Thlm is vmry m a ~ i l y  dona. P i r ~ t  leok through the list of bmiv boards 
mnd find one local to you. Obtain an account on the bbs. Then you r y  
rend mil through the net to My system, 5211. To srml aail just type E 
for r a i l  and 145211 for the user. This will fwarB it to me on 
blitzkrlep. You can mnd in articles, qtlestions or just drop a not. 'to 
say hello. If you have any problus f am sure tha myst- operator 
would tm &lo to help you further. 

*508-251-8819 11100 "R~aIity* 
*SIB-479-4522 12400 .Albedo hlecomm Cmntrrl BBS* 
*51a-436-0581 12400 *Minaa Morguln 

\ *603-311-3966 119200 < $ g-Info-Rail-* 
*603-894-5169 12400 *=-Salem-Stati~n==~ 
*617-734-2053 138400 < I$ "Hyperbole BBS* 
+617-397-1361 12400 *The Bit Bucketm 
*307-686-3508 12400 *The Pentagonn 
*607-257-5377 12400 mThe Alcoves of Amigorn" 
*607-277-7979 838400 (1 'The Alchemist's Guildn 
4607-272-1251. 138400 c *The Other BBSn 
*(I)-758-6182 12400 nRisus BBS (Portugal ) *  
4919-782-3071 138400 < "NC WWIVnet nail Setver I* 
*804-330-0527 f9600 z *VA WIVnet Hail Server I* 
*704-574-7400 12400 "NC WWIVnet nail Sarver Illn 
+302-378-1157 12400 "The Guildn 
m318-448-0411 138404 < "We1 tDom Uansion" 
*613-747-0343 12400 uRowborough BBSa 
*613-345-7660 12400 *St. Alban's BBSw 
*616-399-1337 138400 c S *Back Slashn 
*616-399-5937 138400 < $ "Top Flcorn 
*704-554-1496 138400 c $ "The Punny Tarn (East]* 
*704-536-6747 12400 .Tudor Nightmare Villagen 
*704-554-1496 12400 *The Funny Farm (East Too)* 
*717-687-9705 138400 < *The Ink and Paint ClubN 
*717-696-2236 12400 *The nage's TWer" 
*717-835-3899 12400 *Air Force Basen 

* *802-747-4702 838400 < S *Dormasintoria BBS" 
*802-775-3216 #384001c $ *World Class co~pucers~ 
*803-393-7399 119200 f "Pee Dee Exchangen 
+B03-723-7254 19600 c *The Thieves Market BBSn 
,803-732-7340 19600 3 *The Far Star BBS" 
*803-646-7749 19600 c J "The Cosredron BBSH 
*803-553-8761 19600 .The Master Link BBSH 
*Bod-795-9026 12400 *Xanadun 
*804-276-4798 19600 < *Relative ~eality" 
*804-488-6907 838400 * 1 *The CrossRoadsw 
*804-851-9138 138400 < i $  *The Sewer Systemm 
*912-368-3393 12400 "The Hodel-T BBS" 
9912-262-9492 12400 * B W D U R  Pro jectm 
*912-267-0654 12400 #Channel One Nachange/WIVU 
*919-782-3071 138400 s *Nc WIVnet Wail Server In 
*919-120-6058 /24OD *The Raven's Lairn 

1 *919-831-2759 130400 2 1 nSocial Gracesn 
-919-523-1321 119200 < *All Things Consideredn 
*919-724-0041 19600 c *Computron klliancrH 
*919-443-2456 138400 < I S  *Grafix unlimitedn 
4919-846-9427 138400 c *The Octopusus GudsnH 
*959-746-2517 138400 < "The EnterpriseN 
*919-523-9642 12400 *silicon Nightmaren 

'Bulletin board5 for crime 
Mast audioo d#w Win, like ompbyees, mdt m e  u&nr rhvn 
hadrers. Teen-age computer hadters share Wonndian through 
computer inbrmation banks called bulletin boards. Sonn bulktin 
boarde require usen to information in Wore t h y  a n  Wte 
informatbn out. Hers is R% four hackers might amprate: 

Clrdur 1 barn cumpuler 
passwords that me uled w h  a 
parent workr. Ha could pul tho 
passwords krto the bulktin board, 
and in return get hackii  tips that 
someone else has provided. 

=wrlOM oomQukr g-. 
into the buWh bard. In 
return he might tPrke 04 

d e s a  P"" Ttem winghi@makm YOHI 
unlimited calls and charge 
them b others. -- 

This whole magazine is for informational 
purposes only, If you attempt something 
written in h e r e ,  you do so at  your own 
risk. Breaking the law is not a crime 
getting caught IS! HACK at your own RISK! 
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Tlic user inputs the command to 
open a conneclion plus the 
internel address of the host to 
which he wishes to connect, 
followed hy a Carriage Return 

(c) TAC Usend: SAMPLE.LOGIN<RETURN> Here the TAC prompu the user for 
his Userid The user enters his 
ID exactly as shown as shown on 
his TAC Access Cad, followed by 
a Carriage Return 

(dl Access Code: Mbgx4467<RETURN> 

Ie) Lgin OK 
TCP trying.. Open 

HELPFUL INFORMATI ON: 

Again She TAC prompts the user, 
who responds by entering his 
Access Code as shown on his TAC 
Access Cad,  followed by a 
Carriage Return 

When entering your TAC Userid and Awes  Code: 

The TAC validates the IDlAccen 
code and proceeds to open the 
requested connecticm. 

- A carriage return terminatrseach input line and causes [be next 
prompt lo appear. 

- As you type in yaur TAC Userid and Access Code, it dues not matter 
whether you enter an alphabetic character in upper or lower case. 
All lower case alphabetic characters echo 8s upper case for the 
Userid 

- The Access Code is not achoed in fulf-duplex mode An cffoPt I s  
made to obscure thle Access Code printed on hardcqy terminals in 
halfduplex mode. 

- You may edit wbiit you type in by using the backspace (Control-H) 
key lo ddetc a single character. 

- You may delete the entire line and restart by typing Control-U. 
A new prompt will appear. 

- While entering either l h t  TAC Userid ur Access Code, you may type 

Fridrik Skulason posted an identification string for the Whale 
virus (Wother Fish) in yesterday's virus-L. Unfortunately, the postod 
string does not work. Neither will any string, for that mattrr. Evan 

string allowing sophisticated wild card configurations will nat 
work. The Whale virus is a new entity in the world of viruses. It 
uses multiple levels of encryption, aach of which ate continually 
~odifiod. Unlike tho VOPx sorio8 of variablo anc ptlng virusas -- 
which ~ s o d  functionally similar but mechanically xvar8a docryption 
routines, the Whale virus decryption routinen seom ta havr nothing in 
comaon with succe+ding or procoding generations of the virus. I mpoko 
with Pridrik shortly after his posting and he s . r u  ta have also cow 
to this s u e  conclusion aftor further analyai.. 

We have not dolvod into tha i n m r  uorkinqa at W8 V i m  a8 
much as none other invmatipatora, krt hava instud fo6um.d ar 
detection and reroval. Ue h v o  a reliable dot.etor urd di8inimGtor It 
this point, snd it is availablr to anyono uho ia almo vorking on this 
virus (or anyone else, I quens, for that ntt.r). It mhould p-• 
helpful for containment and chocking purpg.r, and is a lot futor and 
more accurate than visual inspction. Wo will fold this 
datector/disinfector into SCU( for its next ralease. 

I'm afraid thia virus tepreuonts a new and nasty turn in Uu . 
evolution of viruses. Of the rare than 9,000 bytes of &e in the 
virus, more than 7,000 bytes appear to be dodicatd solaly to avoiding 
detection and removal. It seers fairly effective. I anticipate that 
variations of this virus will shortly pose major p r o b l w  to tho 
public domain. 

Anyone wanting a copy of the &tector/disinfector Mould call 
us (Hckfee Associates) at 408 988 3832. Or leave a mssage on the 
HoaeBase BBS - 408 988 4004. Or drop us a fax - 408 970 9727. Or 
pick up a copy from Patti Hoffman, Kelly Goen, or anyone else who also 
has a copy. 

John HcAfoe 

nore a b u t  tho 'Whale' viruo.... 

John nekraa is oor'rabt in 8aying that  tho oignatuia r k i n g  I ported 
recently will not detect all infacted filas - it will only detect tha 
first few qenarations, kfora tho virus start. to mutate. 

I have not oboarved some of €ha more unwual things reported rrgardi~g 
this virus - the ability to rodify other viruses for oxample. The 
virus may be related to the ,Fish' variant of .Pradoc, but as far as I 
know this relationship is only a speculation. 

One interesting iteb, thubgh - hidden within the virus, under thrat 
levels of encryption, ie the following string 

THE WHALE TN SEARCH OF THE 6 FXSR 
I W '-knzyvo)' IN HAMBURG a$dr error D9EB#02 

The following (anonpoun) note varr pwted on the VIRUS EcH~; on ~idonct - - rather interesting .... 
t f  you have the motheriLsh, you are antitid ta an 
explanation...when we discovered tlre motherfish, the 
decision was made to disavow its existence and any 
public comment on it was prohibitod. ..tho file was 
never made available through normal distribution hsod 
on tro findings 1. the virus can not be detected by 
present methds 2. the virus is uxlularly constructed 
to allow it to mlrarnw the methodm unod to dotoat it, 
and then integrate thi8 aodod thought into its arranal 
of defense mechani~re.........tha mothorfish ia 
not just a virus, it ia a virtual living, bnathlng 
entity that is capable of teaching itself its pursuarr 
techni~~e6 and then increasing its code level 
sophistication as its environment becomes increaeingly 
hostile...this characteristic made it imperative that 
distribution be kept at an abnolute minimum...it would 
be appreciated it you kept that in sind. 

Baying that 'the v i m 6  can not be detected by present aethods' is not 
loot correct - HrrJIfee has slready announced a detector and diminfactor 
and I am working on another myself - it will be included in version 

l a  n# r-m-mm 



Review of Phantasy Neurcletter 

o)elcam. to  Mother isaue of the varlds oldmot hack - phtoak 
maqkrine. 1 havo delayed thim imsuo a row weeks to includo 
fmw lato rrticlom, which did not arrive yat, so i m printing 
what i hrvo for n w .  I know many of you nre wmtching the W 
on m a  n m  and mveryono ham their own opinion on what the 
United States should do, or ba doing. I am not going to 
express my personal views. I have printed something related to 
tho war and the oil, this does not reflwt any views i wish to 
force upon anyone. I thought it was swathing of general 
intoreet and printed it. If it is offonsivo, sorry! 

I am going to try and elear moMthiflqa up vhile i have the 
chance. When TAP Was under editorship 61 Aristo€le, we lost 
most of our ataaps due to tno cost of mailing issues. We had 
no way to recovar thorn* since we did hot qanarate income from 
TAP. Whmn i took over i hbd to etrrt chirping to nakm up for 
having nothing to continue with. I am not using this money to 
got rich off, i am barely broaking even for a paying 
subscriber. With all the old stamp only subscribers i am still 
operating at a loss. This is because thay subscribed at a 
single stamp for an issue rate. Now it costs fourty five cent# 
to nail an issue. 

So how do you know what type of rubscrlber you are and how 
many issues do you have left7 m e r e  are 2 sets of numbers on 
your mailing label. One is a single digit number from 0 to 9 c  
This tells if you are a stamp subscriber, someone who has 
paid, soneone who is on the trade list and so forth. The next 
is a 3 digit n W t  which tells what the last issue is you 
will be getting. Example if your maling label says 102 on it, 
that means the issue in your hands is the last unless you 
subscribe. I will not mail out notices. 

TkP Magazine is in need of a good printer for the I=. I have 
been delayed many weeks in printing an issue hcause f had to 
drive 90 miles to a university to print stuff out, If someone 
can hook up a qood deal then let me k n w .  I a u l d  possibly 
with the additlon of another XT system an& a prinker be able 
to do issues every 2 or 3 weeks. 

nom to answer the most cornon question asked. Whed are you 
going to sell back ismues? I do not have a camplete set, so 
until i get one i will not be selling them. I have seen many 
of tha other sets advertised in other magazines and they are 
not lOOI complete. They say they are but i have yet to see one 
that is conplete. There are even sets where they shrink the 2 
middle pages into one page and it is hard as hell to read. 1 
am trying to get a complete set of issues that &re easy to 
read and full size. If you want a set of what i have we can 
make a deal. I have about 1,000 pages of TAP copies that i 
just have not had the time to sit down and sort out, Many 
people copy the stuff they have and send it in to trade for 
stuff they do not have. I can make trades like that if 
inteyestsd. I hope to by SPRING have a complete set of issues 
and bo offering them for sale to any interested readers priced 
lower then anyone else in the country. 

Finally 1 Would like to say get off your duff and send fn some 
articles. Share the info you have, it nay benoflt someone, 
somewhere, someplace, somehob!. Don't be greedy share the 
information and others will do the sane. I do have a nasty 
letter written by someone against hackers i will be printing 

C in issue 103. I will be expecting many replies for issue 104. 

Predator / Editar C Publisher of TAP Magazine I TAP Online 
\ 

Phnntasy Aa a monthly publicatian 6f the ~nternmtionaf, 
Intermation Retrival Guild. This neuslutte~ is publishad in 
online form and is available on most of the popular hack phreak 
boards. If you do not have a -em you can got copies on floppy 
dick in IBW format. Send 12 dirks and 51.00 in stamps to 

The I.I.R.G. 
862 Parmington kve 
Suite-306 
Bristol, Ct 06010 

tiill then if you want 3I60k or 1.2 deg frtrmt. They will also 
include any Mher text files zrle8sed by them, sp8cm pe-ittinp, 

TJiere arm many good erttelm* in each tomum. Th*y rango from 
hacking to bombs. Thm articlas seem to k Ltraight to the N i n t  
and original. Nost of what we roe n w  day. is takan from 8080 
outdated manual and has little pratical uao. Phantasy Is a lot 
like a newspaper for hackers. Bits of information on topics of 
interest to hackers and phone phreaks. I would m y  it is a 
combination of Activist Times Inc, and Computer Underground 
Digest. I would have to vote for it to bo included in your 
collection of text file6 from the computer underground. If you 
want more information you may cell the IIRG's BBS at 
203-485-0088. 

A Reviev of AC by Pinnacle Softvate 

Pinnacle S~ftuate has relaaogd an Area ~ d e  finder that might k 
of use to sonre phone phreaks. I have sOen older versions on scime 
boards around the country. Pinnacle software sent m an updated 
version to test and review. This program works better then any 
other i have seen. It has current infocurtion on most all area 
codes in the United States and many country codes outside of the 
US. If for some reason it doesn't have the current info you can 
send it to them to be included in the next update and they give 
you credit for helping them. Pinnacle has devoted time and effort 
into this program and it shows. So next tire you are not sure 
about an area code for a city or state or country this will help 
you. If you are interested you can send a check or money order 
tp 06tain your copy to 

Pinnacle Software 
Box 714 Airport Road 

$t tS-orr 
Swanton, Vt 05488 
(514)/345-9578 

UlRNTED 
OLD W S  MADE BEFORE 1060, O W  EECW - 
CAI. DEVICES, ELE- - MEMCAL 
E W E S .  ELECTFK)-TIEAT, FAQFUC BELTS. AB(RAMS 
BUGK BOXES, W S  0011CES, ELECkC & 
SETS/AINQIS, MAQNETIC CQMBB, VIOLET RAYS, 
CURE-AUn€vtcES WHICHSPARK, SHOcy wzzm 
LiGHT UP, SPE- E V E S  / BOWS, -- 
RADK)NtC MVICES, REFLMAPHONES, GALVANO MACHINES, I ORGQNE BQXES. 
ALSO INTERESTED W BOW23 / KXLJRE8 ELATED TO M E  ABOVE. 

CALL: 1 - 216 - 723 - 2768 OR WRITE STEVE i 


